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Migration Game

Wednesday, October 20, 1954

On The Fairer Side7 ,

Soccer Baseball Finals

Scheduled For Tonight
Phyl Cast

.
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Huskers Journey To Boulder;
Nebraska Victory Imperative

Iowa State, 20-- Their record in
the conference is 2--

Hardy Dangerous
Running out of the single-win-

the Buffs backfield finds Carrol
Hardy, Homer Jenkins, Frank
Bemardi, and Emerson Wilson.
Hardy, a 6--0, 185 lb. senior, is a
three year veteran. He was third
in rushing, passing, and fourth in
scoring last year for the Buffs.
Jenkins is a junior letterrnan,

er 703 on Third floor of Elgin tells me that the
Soccer baseball games are bigger and better this year. Heard that
Monday night, the game between the Kappa Alpha Thetas and the
Kappa Deltas was pretty nip and tuck for a while but the KD's pulled
out in front with a score of 19 to 11. 703, that's what I call him for
fchort, also said that it was Shirley Bazant that pitched the KD's
on 4o victory. Tuesday night the semifinals were played Pi Beta Phi
played the Alpha Omicron Pi's and the Kappa Deltas played the
Gamma Phis. Finals will be played tonight so someone might relieve
703 of his job so he can get a really good look at tho game.

Earn Your Points
You might start thinking about getting enough points in order to

be eligible to vott in WAA elections. Elections may seem a long
way off but take Ified it's later than you think. In order to vote you
must have 8 points. Just cuz we're such swell girls and the small
matter of freshman and transfer students not having as much oppor-
tunity to get points, we give them a bonus of 4 points.

Points can be earned in the following way: a) One point for each
game played in any of the intramural tournaments. If the game is won
by default, the team that is present and ready to play will receive
one point, but the members of the team that default the game but are
present will not receive a point, b) One point is earned for each

' Intramural game that a girl officiates, but no more than 4 points may
be earned by officiating intramural games, c) One point for each
WAA sponsored Cl'.ib meeting attended, but no more that 4 points
may be earned by attending just one club. However, the other 4 points
mcy be earned by attending one or more other clubs.

Bang, Bang, Bang
All you sharpshooters Rifle Club starts October 26 so focus your

eyes upon the bulletin board in Grant Memorial for your scheduled
snooting time. The shooting gallery is located in the basement of
the Military Naval Science Building on the East Side.

Don't forget WAA activities mart today I

third In rushing. Wilson and Ber
nardi are also returning veterans,
Wilson a junior and Bernard! a
senior.

Wilson led the Buffs in rushing
last year, and Bernard! was CU's
leading passer. Another fullback
that has come Into his own is
sophomore John Bayuk In sub
bing for the injured Wilson, hx
has led the nation In rushing, gain-
ing 53S yards In fivt games.

Murphy Returns

On the Nebraska side, things
remained intact as the Corn
huskers came put of the Oregon
State game with no casualties.
Returning to the roster this week
will be guard Jim Murphy and
quarterback Rex Fischer. Murphy,
a sophomore guard, was running
with the second unit prior to his
injury before the Oregon contest.
Fischer was the number one quar-

terback on last year's Cornhuskef
eleven. This year he was Injured
in early drills and hasn't been able
to play. He started working out
two weeks ago, and suited up for
the OSC contest although he did
not play. This will leave Nebraska
with three fine quarterbacks for
the CU affair. His fine running an
Husker backfield. Other than this,
passing will be an asset in the
the NU teams will remain the
same.
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Meet The Team
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Courtety Lincoln Journal

out with a leg injury for the first
four Husker games, will add.
more spark to the Husker of-

fensive machine which has at
times faltered during the sea-

son. Rex stands 5-- 8 and weighs
in at 160 pounds.

SAE B forfieted to ATO B. The
Sigma Chi B team blanked the
Delt . B .

19-- The Sig Chis
scored twice in the third period
and once In the final quarter. .

Phi Gam B eeked out a narrow
18-1- 2 victory over Phi Psi B 18-1- 2.

Ladd Hanscom ran 28 yards in
the first period to put the Phi
Gams ahead 6-- Team Captain
Dan Wolkensdorfer ran 3 yards in
the same period for another TD.
The final touchdown came in the
fourth period when Wolkensdorfer
ran 4 yards into the end zone.
The Phi Pswscored , t . w o
touchdowns in the second period
as Burns Wilson intercepted a Phi
Gam pass and ran it all the way
back for a touchdown, and Jim
Schultz eluded the Phi Gams to
ramble 30 yards for the Phi Psis.

Courtesy Lincoln Journal
Jim Murphy

AT fTIILLER'SSlated For Action

Saturday will be show-dow- n time
for the Nebraska Cornhuskers, as
they journey west to meet the un-

defeated Colorado Golden Buffs
in Boulder. . The game is a must
for the Huskers to keep any hope
of golngt o the Orange Bowl alive.
A loss would virtually eliminate
NU from any chance, but a Ne-

braska victory could make the
picture much brighter.

The Huskers will be encounter-
ing a Colorado eleven that has
permitted only thirteen points in
five outings. That was the thirteen
scored by Arizona in Colorado's
33-1- 3 win. The Buffs have also
rolled over Drake, Colorado AM,
Kansas, and their latest victim,

NU Director
To Attend
Buff Contest

Bill Orwig, athletic director of
the University, will be guest
speaker at a Friday night Football
Jamboree in Denver, Colo., spon-
sored by the Denver Alumni Club.

Nebraska alumni and students
migrating to the Nebraska-Colorad- o

game are invited to join in
the evening's program to be held
at the Albany Hotel, 17th and
Stout. Dinner will start at 7 p.m.
following a social hour.

A barbecue will be held on the
University of Colorado campus
Saturday noon. Tickets are avail-
able at the Alumni office in Lin-co- b.

Standings
All basketball managers will

meet on Tuesday November 7, at
7 p.m. in Room 114 of the P.E.
building.

Hallowe'en Cards

Have Fun
SEND A FRIEND

A SCARY HALLOWE'EN

GREETING

G0LDENR0D STATIONARY

STORE

215 No. 14th

000000000000000000,
Center Bob Oberlin

Athlete
Thursday 10 to 8:30

Special Purchase! i

Men 's Argyle Hose

Rex Fischer, junior quarter-
back from Oakland, will reutrn
to duty next Saturday afternoon
at Boulder, Colorado when the
Nebraska Cornhuskers tangle
with the Golden Buffs. Fischer,

IM Rankings

Phi Kappa Psi Football Squad Leads
Only 79 cents a pair for men's
favorite, Argyle Hose.Chooso your
sox in one of four mixtures : 80
wool, 20 nylon; 50 vicara,
50 nylon; 50 wool, 50 ny-

lon; and 100 spun nylon over
plaid. Select matching or con-
trasting colors. Give as gifts and
choose several yourself.

First All-Universi-
ty Grid

MAIL OR PHONE YOUR
ORDER TODAY.

Regularly 1.25, 1.50 and 1.95

Jim

79'
pair

HuskeMine next Saturday will be
Bob Oberlin, a husky center from
West Allis, Wisconsin.

Born in Kenosha, Wisconsin, on
Nov. 12, 1933, Bob moved to West
Allis, where lie was a three year
letterrnan in football, playing
tackle during his Sophomore and
Junior years and center his senior
year in high school. Bob also
lettered in track and basketball.

Coming to Nebraska Bob
has been playing varsity football
for three years. He has lettered
the last two years. Standing 6-- 1

and weighing 212 pounds, he was
chosen as the Cornhusker's first
game Captain of the year, for the
Minnesota game.

Oberlin is a member of Sigma
Chi Fraternity, and is a past vice
president of N Club, Husker letter-man- 's

society. He is a top student
in the college of engineering.
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Bob Oberlin

MEN'S SHOP . . . First Floor

miLLER C PAiflE
"AT THE CROSSROADS OF LINCOLN"

Koooooooooooooooeoogooooe
What makes a Lucky taste beffer?

Shop daily 9:30 to 5:30
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ALPHABET BLOCKS

FOR ILLITERATES
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DEPRESSED FLEA

COMMITTING SUICIDE
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"What's this?"
asks ROGER PRICE

4

For solution see paragraph above)

DROODLE?

Scholarly
By BOB ZUBER

Sports Staff Writer
Holding down the middle of the

Frosh Play
K-Sta- te In

Friday Tilt
An injury-riddle- d University of

Nebraska freshman football team
will get its tirst taste of competi-
tion Friday at 3 p.m. when the
Kansas State freshman team
comes here for a game at the
stadium.

Marlin Hilding, end from Red
Oak, la., was the latest to be
added to the injured list. He had
been running at the No. 1 left end
position.

Richard Kleibcr, , Hastings, No.
1 right end, has a sore shoulder
that may prevent him from get-

ting into action, Coach Bob Faris
said.

Eldon Hoelting, a six-ma- n foot-

baller from Lawrence, and Stuart
Howerter of Omaha, likely will
get the starting assignments on
the wings.

"Because of a series of bumps
suffered in practice, we will be
far from full strength," Coach
Faris said.

Joe Smith of Alliance likely will
be the starting quarterback. Half-

backs who will get the early calls
include Roger Van Haafton, Belle-vu- e;

Keith Rapalje, Council Bluffs,
la.; Dick Prusia, Franklin, and
Frank Nappl, Portland, Me.

Fullbacks will be Eugene Ha-

inan, Omaha; Jerry Brown, Min-de- n,

and Joe Hart, Concord, N.H.

Predictors
Remain Tied
In Grid Poll

Due to a printing error last
week, the predictions of two
weeks ago again appeared in last
Friday's edition. In the actual
poll, Dick Watson and Chet Sing
er lost only one contest Watson
and Singer both missed the

game won by Brown.
Sports Editor Howard Vann, and

scribe Bob Zuber each lost two
games to remain atop the heap.
Vann missed the Minnesota-Illinoi- s

clash and 'the SMU-Ric- e con
test, while Zuber lost the Iowa--
Ohio State game and the Princeton-Brow- n

battle. Their percentages
read .688 after Saturday.' Coke
Friedman was in third place with
a ' .663 and Chet Singer was in
fourth place one percentage point
behind Friedman.

In fifth place was Max Kreit-ma- n

with a ,635 mark. He lost
three games last week. Sixth
place was Dick Reishe with n .588

mark, and Marv Steinberg had a
.587 average. Dan Campbell, Dick
Watson and Sherm Nefsky were
tied for eighth with a .563 mark.
In last place was Editor Tom
Woodward with a .562 mark.
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NOW

By BOB ZUBER
Intramural Sports Writer

Most Intramural football teams
have played games by now, and
most of the teams have played
as many as three games. There
fore the time of the year has rolled
around in vhich the top ten foot-

ball teams are chosen This is a
very difficult task because the
teams have not played the same
number of games, and a few have
not played at all. In addition to
this the teams play in different
leagues. Some of the leagues are
definitely stronger than others.
While the ratings are probably
unfair to a few teams, here they
are:

Team Record League
1 Phi Kappa Psi 4-- 0 1

2 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3-- 0 2

3 Delta Tau Delta 2-- 0 1

4 Brown Palace ':x 2-- 0 3

5 Phi Delta Theta 2-- 0 1

6 Norris House 2-- 0 4

7 Dental College
'

2-- 0 8

9 Fairfield 0 10

8 Clippers 0 9
10 Selleck 2-- 0 11

In football games 'that were
played Monday, the Phi Delt B
team edged Sigma Nu B 7-- 0 as
team captain Dick Schock passed
to Cliff Boline for the Delt TD,
and Brown Palace edged the Beta
Sigs 12-- while AGR squeaked
past the Kappa Sigs 14-1-

Boucher orfited to Fairfield and

THE COCA-COL- COMPANY Y

1933. THE COCA-COI- COMPANY

College smoliers from coast to coast prefer Luckies
to any other brand. Luckies lead, and by a wide
margin, according to the latest, biggest college

survey . Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better, They taste better because Lucky Strike is
the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . and "It's Toasted"
to taste better. "It's Toasted" the famous Lucky
Strike process tones up Luckies' light, mild, good-tastin- g

tobacco to make it taste even better. This
explains the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo
seminar enjoying Luckies in badly built classroom.
Like ail real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies
taste better. So, get the better-tastin- g cigarette
. . . Lucky Strike.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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GOT A LUCKY
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BOY SCOUT KNIFE

CH0ST WITH CINDER

IN HIS 171
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If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle, send
it in. We pay $25 for all we use, and eho for many
we don't use. Send as many as you like with your
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y.

DROOEfLES, Copyright, 1S64, by Roger Frio
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SOTTIEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF

"CoW it s r9itrd irtidt mork,

COCA-COL- A BOTTLING CO. OF LINCOLN
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